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may end with f;asttans,which, although themselvesvirtuosic, tend to emphasizethe
raga, rather than purely technical, idiomatic potentialities of the instrument. The
melodic interest of such tdnsmay serveto compensatepartially for the impossibility of
performing bol banao on an instrument. However, since khayal alaps themselves
frequently orrrit jo7-jhala and even jo1, the absence of these portions does not
automatically designate a piece as fhumrr.
In other respects, thumn a/d1 structure resernblesthat of khayal in its gradual
progression f,rom the lower to the upper regions of the octave.
Profuse ornamentation is usually a characteristic of instrumental thumri, as of
vocal thumri. Still, just as a vocal khayatof one khaylila, such as PanditJasraj, may
be more heavily ornamented than a thumn of Siddheshvari Devi, similarly, an
instrument al khayatof Ravi Shankar may contain more ornamentation than a lhumn
of Ali Akbar Khun. Nevertheless, the degree and kind of ornamentation used in
instrumental thumri generally parallels, and is modelled upon' that of vocal thumn'
pukar,
Thrrs, instrumental thumris feature the samecharacteristicornaments of murkT,
kha[ka, and zamzama.
Some artists, however, do not indulge in profuse crnamentation. Sarodiyas like
Ishtiaq Ahmad and Amjad Ali Khan tend to use hard plectrum strokes which
.mphasire the initially piucked note over the succeedingmelisma, so that there is
little scopefor ornamenied melisma; rather, it is primarily the use of accidentalsthat
distinguishes their alaps as thumris.
We have mentioned above that instrumentalists imitate the syllabic style of text
declamation with repeatedstacatto strokeson one tone. While this sort of articulation
clearly has its origin and inspiration in vocal thumrt, we should not conclude that its
presence in instrumental music is merely a quaint, nostalgic mimicking of vocal
music. For to a large extent, the contrast of staccatowith melismatic articulation is a
purely rnusical device, as viable on the sitar or shehnaias in vocal music'
The element which most clearly distinguisheslhumri alap from khayl is the use of a
in
thumrr mukhrdto punctuate sectionsof improvisation. Instrumental alaps,except
thumri style, are punctuated by the mohra,a sort of iambic, self-containedcadential
it.-,rla (ioosely da... l.di I){i Sa Re - Sa). While the atapproper is in free rhlrthm, the
mohrabrleflyesiablishesa duple pulse, and cadencesiambically on Re or, if that note
is absent in the raga, on Ca. tn io2-jhata and jo1, the pulse of the mohranatutally
corresponds with the prevailing rhythm.
In thumri, rather than playing a mohra,instrumentalists use a standard mukhya,
The
which, like the mohra,ru..i.,.ily establishesand cadencesin a rhythmic pulse'
on
discussed
as
those
such
mukhrasusually derive from farniliar vocal stereotypes
pages 105-07 above.
The lhumrt Gat
The metered portions in instrumental thumrr may be classi{ied into three groups
or
according to particulzr talas and tempi: first are those in dadra, kaharua,
in
mediurn-iempo sitarkhanl,whose style leans toward folk dhuns;second are those
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thumrt style, especially if accidentals and syllabic declamatiolr are eschewed'
Alternately, a slow gatin ttgatmay have aspectsof both khayl and thumri styles;r for
example, in the allambitgat portionof the ragaBhairvTrecording of Rais Khan and Brij
Bhushan Kabra (EIUI r-UbCn 1206),all possibleaccidentalsare liberally exploited
along with f,ast virtuosic tdns in the khayl styleW"hether played in thumrr or khayal style, the bot (here, stroke pattern) of the
composition usually adheres to that of the standard Masrt Khanr gaf' shown in the
p...ldir,g chapter. Such gais derive from instrumental, not vocal models" Tabla ar
pakhaaajlolo, ih"t"in are based on classical qa'ida, rela, and paran etc', rather than
folk-derived laggi patterns more characteristic of thumri'
Sitarists and sarodiyas have begun to play gats in athet cho{akhayl talas, uil',
jkaptal., ektal, and. rupa,k,b ut this practice has become popular only since around
kid-century, and apparently under the influence of Allaudin Khan, Ravi Shankar,
,dli Akbar Khap, urrA NiLtoii Bannerjee. Light ragasare selclom sung in these tdlas,z
and hence the occasional practice of playing thumri rdgasin them could be an
extensionof instrurnental style rather than an adoption of vocal elements,or a mixing
of the two.3 Accordingly, instrumentalists play idiomatic tans,tihdis andjhala in these
talas, and .tnhtjas play qa'ida-oriented solos rather than laggt'
We have discussed.uili.t the practice of playing fhumri ragas in Raza Khanr
style, in medium to fast-tempa ttntdl.The prirnary sourcesfor this style appear to have
been the ihola khayal,bandishthumrr, and pure instrurnental style; the bol banaothumrl
exerts little influence here, and hence, syllabic style declamation is not employed'
Treatment 6;f thumri ragasin drut trntal differs little from that of khayl ragas; while
acciclentalsmay be .rrud in the former, the emphasisin both is on virtuoso latt and, in
the end, jhala.
In conclusion. becauseinstruments are inherently incapable of reproducing the one
most crucial element of vocal {humri, namely, text elaboration, nor do piayers always
inimagine particular texts while playirrg. the elements which distinguish an
than
rather
to
style
pertaining
nature,
strumental piece as thumrl are purely musical in
text expression.These elemenis thernselves,however, resemble components of vocal
th.rmrr. and are exploited for their own sake by instrumentalists' Thus, in vocal
I Some critics deny that thumrr can be played at all in uilambittintal, and I have seenone journalist
in
excoriate Ravi Shankar in the most scathing terms for playing, in ailambitlintoi, Ni (rather than Nib)
this
of
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the
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inclination.
2 The popular Bhairvi cornposition i*jhcptal " Bhauanidaltanl' is a sadra(a sober composition sung in
medium-iempo jhaptal), not a thumri; Parween Sultana, who has popularized it, conceives of it
essentially as a devotional bhajan (personal communication)'
3 This statement applies also to Nikhil Bannerjee'sFlu gal in drutiahtar (Arnigo ANILP 822), with tans
and tihais in instrumental idiom.
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